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PREFACR

LABOUR "in the LORD" can never' "be unfrtrltful. That the
servants of CHRIST -an; all their lives being" taught by blessed
experience. The b~liever who, constrained by love to his"
REDEEMER, seeks to serve Him with the whole heart, is not,.
however, .ahle at all times to see fruit following his labour!!. No.
"Behold, the husbandman waiteth for the procious fruit of the
earth, and hath long patimioe for it, until he receive the early and
latter rain" (James v. 7). All is in the sovereign hands of the
LORD of the vineyard.
He is pleased, however, sometimes to oheer His servants by
showIng them something of the fruitful use to which He is putting ~
them. And it is with feelings both of' wonder and 'deep thankfulness that we are. suffered by the MASTElt to place on record in
this· our second Annual Preface the fact that the past Yea·r's·
stewardship of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was far from being harren
and cheerless. Again and again testimonies have reached us from
members of the scattered household ,of faith expressing gratefully
the spiritual delight and satisfaction our monthly pages afforded them.
As in the labour, so likewise in .reaping the increase, our various
Contributors have a full share.. The writers of artioles, letters, and
verses, whose loving and efficient assistance we now gratefully
acknowledge, and on whose oontinued co-operation we trustingly
depend, may well take courage from the rioh measure of Divine.
,blessing which has rested upon their testimony to God's truth and
. counsel. We feel it to be no small privilege to be assooiated with
such a band of Christian witnesses as these faithful advooates of
the Covenant verities for which this Publioation has contended for
the past hundred and thirty years. . The unswerving adherenoe of
this time-honoured periodical to the cause of the Covena.nt truths
. revealed in the Holy Scriptures is, we believe, unexampled in the
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history of religious literature in England. The GOSPEL MAGAZINE
is, admittedly, the oldest Evangelical" monthly" extant. It stands
precisely where it did in the month of January, 1766. '.Phis fact
can only be satisfactorily explained on the ground of GOD'S
superintending watchfulness and evident .'good-will. He has shown
His approbation of the original design of ·the founders of the
MAGAZINE by perpetuating their prayerfully conceived undertaking.
It is under ii. constant sense of responsibility that we continue
to discharge the Editorial duties connected with a 'Publication
rendered sacred by its. past association with such eminent servants
of CHRIST as·AUGUSTUS TOPLADY, ERASMUS MIDDLETON, WILLIAM
MASON, WALTER Row, DAVID DOUDNEY, and GRORGE COWELL.
, Sometimes. the trial .of faith is sharp, and the burden on the
conscience is far from being. light. By the~ grace of God, how~yer, we have held on our way, and by the same graQe we shall
continue to provide in our pages green pastures for the poor of the
flock, and fot those for whom nothing is prepared. Not that any
human substitute. for direct Bible, study is for a moment proposed.
We often entertain a fear lest the multiplicity of publications of
a religious character should tElDd to lead Christian people to
give too much time to the perusal of man's writings, and far too
little to the patient, prayerful, and persevering study of the Holy
Scriptures themselves. Did we. believe that the contents of our
own pages led to a decreased interest in the blessed Word of
GOD, our pen should lie silent on the desk. For, the principle on
whicb we labour is that which was enunciated by John the
Baptist, "He must increase: I must decrease," It is our humble
,.hope, however, that the influence of the teaching found in our
pages from month to month is to exalt more highly GOD'S preoious
Word in the estimation of our beloved readers throughout the
world, and to stimulate a closer and more systematic study of its
soul-satisfyi~g records.
'
Never, perhaps', had Christians greater need to apply themselves
to the work of knowing the Scriptures "more perfeotly" than
to-day.' Unbelief and misbelief are the prevailing characteristios
of. professing Qhristendom, consequent, as we ven,ture to assert
upon the superfioial acquaintance of men's minds with Bible
.truth.. Instead of seeking to be themselves "'built up" in the
Word, ministers and people occupy themselves in pulling the
.Holy Book to pieces by their methods of' so-called '" criticism." , It
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should be the truly pious dry of every sincere lover of GOD'S Word,
"0 :my soul, come not thou into their secret!"
On tpe .other
hand, the gracious believer in the LORD JESUS will thankfully
employ every'" help" placed providentially in his way for the
furtherance of his knowledge of the Soriptures. He will meditate
in these things, and give himself wholly to them, that his profiting may appear to all. The value to such of a Publication, conducted- on definitely Biblical lines, as the GOSPEL MAGAZINE has
,always' been, is consequently incalculable. During the past year
the EDITOR gave a considerable amount of time to the work of
examining the earlier volumes of our venerable "monthly," and
that with no small refreshing of soul. The steady aim of the
various writers has conspiouously been to honour the. Word of GOD
, and to guide the readers into a deep, practical, experimental; and
8piritual knowledge of it. Fiction aI\d sensation, speculation and
fancifulness, are significantly absent from their contributions. Moreover, a solidity and masculine thoroughness mark the contents of
those tima-stained volumes. Sound doctrine, stated lovingly but
vigorously, stamps the records of the last century with permaneiit
value, and we have included in our future plans-subject to the
MASTER'S will-to reproduce articles from the MAGAZINE when it
was under the faithful Editorship of MIDDLETON, TOPLADY, and Row.
Many of these pieces are choice' specimens of the SPIRIT'S te:;tching,
remarkable alike for their holy depth, gracious richness, and
mellowed experience.
We have, with sorrow-though not a sorrow WIthout llope-to
register the loss of several greatly beloved fellow-Iabourersili our
Editorial enterprise, particularly dear Mrs. HOBLYN, of Bath, and
Mr.' W. S. ROBINSON, of Scarborough; with other devoted
witnesses and stewards of the Truth who, in fl:lllowship with us
at the outset of the present year, fell short of seeing its end. They
rest from their· labours, and "their works do follow them." It is
our heartfelt desire to follow the footsteps of these now glorified
ones as they followed JESUS while yet with us. Their example
may well serve to give stimulus to our patience, obedience, and
fleaI. The witnesses-valiant witnesses-are growing fewer year by
year. And, brethren and sisters beloved in the LpRD, we ourselves must-if He tarry in Ris promised coming""':'soon give
place ~o others. .This is not our rest--thank GOD, it js not!
" Our .conversation is in heaven." Our treasure is there. As we
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journey onwards through life's desert, 'each pilgrim sings hopefully
the wayfarer's song"There at my Saviour's side,
Heaven is my home;
I shall be glorified,
Heaven is my 'home.
'There are the good and blest,
Those I love most and best;
An'd there I too shall restHeaven is my home!"

It is through the assured confidence which we have in our
Covenant GOD that we desire to go forward. A new year apparently
lies before us, in the sparing providence of our heavenly FATHER,
though we know not what a day may bring us forth. We would
,meet the unknown featu~es of 1897 calmly, leaving in the
LORD'S sovereign keeping all the issues-person~l to ourselves
and to our -beloved Readers-whioh it may bring with it, for" It can bring with it nothing
But He will bear us through/'

A last word. The approach of one more year in the long
and honoured history of our FAMILY ::MAGAZINE may well, the
EDITOR fondly thinks, mark the exercise of increased zeal on
the part of his Readers to make it more widely known among
the people of GOD. 1£ we derive felt blessing from a regular
perusal of the PUBLICATION, surely it is a duty we owe to
fellow-believers to introduce it to their notice, that they may share
with us in the things which GOD hath prelnred "for them that
love Him. Will you, dear readers, thus seek to strengthen,
the hands of GOD'S servant, the EDITOR, while you also plead
that graoe, wisdom, unction, and power may be multiplied
unto him for the effioient discharge of his responsible mi!1istry
of feeding the Ohurch of GOD, in the whioh the HOLY GHOST
has deigned to make him an Overseer? "Whatsoever thy
, hand findeth to do, do it ,with thy might" (Eccles. ix. 10).
. THE EDITOR.

